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At that time the surplus of coal on hand must 
have reached a prodigious size, and even then it was 
rumoured in the press of the country that decontrol

-vas a considerable advantage to colliery owners in 
those districts where the grade of coal was lowest

)ME spiritist» claim that houses built for and 
inhabited by individuals having earned

putations, attract towards them charac- and where the cost of production was highest.
.,r> of similar disposition long after the original ten- With the signing of the armistice and the demob- would take place soon. In March the government 
tnt> have passed out of existence. ilr/ation of the great armies of workers in the huge plot had ripened ; on the 31st the mines were turned

There is one case such people could cite with the war plants, the machinery of production in such in- over to their previous owners. And the immediate 
,-Mtrance of its standing the severest acid test of an- duMrjc, became still—the power that moved them effect of this was the decision of the company oper- 
analysis that could be applied—No 10 Downing St., vvas shut off. And from this moment a surplus of alors to declare a cut of nearly 3s per cent, in 
1 ondon England. coal was inevitable, a surplus which must always wages.

The original owner of this house, Sir George mt.an idle workers clamoring in the market for jobs. The cut in wages was made first in those districts 
Downing, was a soldier in Cromwell's army during A .-ca- cannv« polkv was adopted by the miners as where the general nature of the mine was such that 
the revolution and, afterwards, a spy in the pay of # check upon ,hi„ condition, a policy which brought the cost of production was greater than in others,
•he merrv monarch, Charles II thc iandowners, whose royalties Tire proportionate and the average rate of profit harder to obtain. The

George (the "Sir" came later) Downing, tor so wjth the tonnagc produced, to the seat of govern- effect of this reduction was the strike itself. The 
many gold pieces and certain privileges, betrayed ^ ^ an<1 imo thc prcss> with wrathful cries to miners' proposition was to have the profits of the 
the more dangerous and most powerful of his Pur- up... And jn the general chorus the stock entire mine regions pooled, the output of coal from
ttan comrades to thc scaffold. and bondholders, who were getting fat with export the rich and the poor districts to be, as it were, the

At this busines* he prospered and. having ac- at £ji ^ ton in Italian ports, at which property of one, and a uniform rate of wages to all
quired the lease of a portion of land, he set a num- . was # grçat dcmaod, lent their voices the different grades of labor used in the mines In
her of masons and craftsmen to build three houses ^ miner simply retorted, "P»y more!” this proposition is involved a sacrifice on the part of
which he numbered 10, 11 and 12 Downing street. thç s|gnmg Ql- “Peace”Md the arrival of the those miners in the highest paid districts, who were
which he named after himself, and in No. 10 he ■ { th (^rman indionity paid in coal, prepared to accept a reduction in wages sufficient to

hi, home. with .hi. meti'. .Why. ,h»„- m.lmbp rtehWferencé pmd in the M
« hhowîraS'fiV «Wf fbe posstNîttv of Still greater hj< doscsl attcntion France at this time the "Westminster Gazette" puts it: "The miners
development as a knave, the King knighted and then recelving more free coal than Britain, and her will not think it fair that a man should be paid only *
promut, d him to the post of Secretary of the Trea«- lomestj<; requirements were lees, that is for factory £2 5s. a week in the Forest of Dean for doing exact-

her factories, taken on the1 whole, were jy |be same work as another man is paid £5 Is. 9d,
in Great Brit-
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When thc lease lapsed, the property rcvcrt*d nGtOperating to the same extent as

the Crown, which happened at the moment ' ^ Moreover, she was now operating the mines
on thc head of George 11., who m*.de a present o ^ . basin and repairing others less damaged

• o. 10 to Sir Robert Walpole. Walpole was a irai ^ thf ^treating German army. With all this enor- ary on the situation has this to say :
to accept it without some condition ; for. wise as e quanljtv of coal the French capitalists engag- "Because the Prime Minister could not keep
was, he kiiew that even though a man be wort is "tradc in a market strongly dominated faith with the coal miners and has made the
unce he sells himself by accepting it. The con i- . British merchants. The foreign pol- men
tion, which he succeeded in attaching to this presen * p^nch Government was planned with a
from thc King to thc chief of state, was to ma e possessing thc Rhur district and Upper SU-
10 Downing Street belong in perpetuity to the First vv=v ^ P° ^ immense deposits of coal

,-ord of ^e Treasury. . J and \ron OK are found, and the under currents of
Of all the knaves who have inhabited this diplomacy were set in motion with the view

<incc the demise of the original owner none e\c controlling these areas A successful achieve- 
sxtcceeded in earning more gold pieces and honors jn thjs direction by the French would have
than the last occupant, Lloyd George, who was dom- _ ^ dctrimcntal to the coal industry of Britain, and 
ciled here until “Chequers Court" was presented to ^ which is responsible for the present rela
the nition. If Carlyle wes right in his ju gment ^ between these two countries, and the change 
that "England possesed a population of twenty mi * thc British Government's body towards
lions,—mostly fools ” it is just as likely as not that otnea
the Welsh lawyer is more fool than knave, more prom 1920 onwards not only was France pluck- 
down than statesman, while his supporters arc smi- ^ tfJ|de jn coaj from British owners, who were
ply dropping to lower stages in imbecility than was thc {act that monopoly prices were bound
the case in Carlyle’s day Whether this c ™ m rfact upon them, the coalowners in the United 
not depends upon the reader's judgment a er States- became a strong competitor in such markets
duly presented this case of the miners strike. * hf British had plavcd a hold-up game for some

The strike itself is but one more event in the long > ^ was rushed from Atlantic ports to Eu-
sequence arising out of the European war. ™ —an contres, cutting the price of British half in*
.he Cov.mmcn, decided upon opc«.mg .he ,"eS.
mines tor .he duration of the war and tor a err a n n ^ ,hat his foreign policy had
^wo’nldTtC^'-or a^ar o, how '"^'d’^cd XS otth! H - Uoyd George's to hlo. on.

machinery, .he payment of labor power, roya.nes o .he proo of Georgy (<) ^ „„„ more „om ,h, ken of men .he records of h„ defeats a. .he
landowners, on whose ground the collieries are coalhe ^ of thc former owners the trouble hands of the diplomats of Europe and elsewhere, by
located, and an even rate of interest to the stoc on « * fit$ for themselves, leaving only the deiibcrately precipitating a bloody war in England,
and bondholders of the different companies. ^ free'coal from Germany to be disposed of by the reduce the British slave class to still lower depths 

When you remember that there is a *^cat ‘ ‘ . ernmcnt for national purpoees. nf degradation and poverty, or leave them to fertil-
ence in the quality of coal in certain dis ri , " Yqu will remember that towards the close of 1 20 tfce fic5ds for the ndxt generation. Like Mac-
the C08t of Production in some ls C such trade depression was universal throughout the cap- h<? must on murdering first one and then an-

ha"d P i.alistie eonn,ri„. and in Great Bn,am ,h. ,.x.d Mache.h w„ . nobleman compared with
indu,,,y collapsed, whde sh.py.rds l..d off men by ^ ^ 

the thousand.

i; for doing in South Yorkshire."

5 ; The “Nation" (British) in an editorial comment-
i
S

3
engaged in that industry distrust him; be-
his foreign policy has temporarily ruined5

cause
the British coal trade, and his treatment of it 
at home has set the two parties to it by the 
ears, because he would not ask the richer coal- 
owners to reduce their profits, though the bet
ter-to-do-miners were willing to cut their wag
es to help the worse-paid ones ; because he had

5
3
t
3
3
3 1
k
3
5 called on thousands oj| workmen to accept, at 

an hour’s notice, wages on which no self-re
specting man with a family can live, and on a 
scale of reduction such as no household econ
omy could stand ; because he has talked the 

language of the class war, when there was not 
a scrap of reason for using it, and then encour
aged that war by summoning one part of the 
nation to take arms against the other . . .... 
it seems as if the country had beenmuddled in

struggle which no one wants, from which . 
benefit, and which a good half of

the people cannot understand ”
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others, which imposes an extra 
managers to obtain for their lovers of unearnedl -
crement (!) the average rate of profit, you wi * 
that government control under these circums
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The British Government Engineered the
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Materialist Conception of History
FOR BEGINNERS (Co

(Thesis A< 
Communist
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THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION abled England to come out of the European strug- therefore let us see the diffen-ncc that

Lesson 15. glc with France in the Napoleon wars, as the fore- distinguish the slave, serf and wage slave
N a previous lesson it was pointed oat how most nation in Europe. The consequence of this The slave of antiquity, like the slaves ol back 

manufacturing towns with their division of Industrial Revolution was an increased population ward countries of recent times, e g., in the southern 
labor had grown up in country places outside of and a large proportion of the people living in pov- States of America, did not sell himself by the dav 

the Guild restrictions, and a new system of econ- erty and distress. The workers had now become a and hour like the wagcslave today. He was sold 
omy began to make its way. The older methods of proletariat. Labor was impoverished—1st. by the generally for a life period. The master. in his own 
production still continued alongside of the new, but base money at an earlier period ; 2nd. robbed of his interests, had to maintain his propcm just as ht 
gradually the new system asserted its superiority, guild capital ; 3rd. evicted of the land because sheep would a horse today. The worker today has not tht 
The introduction of machinery in industry became farming was more profitable to the landotoncr ; 4th. assurance of existence like the slave He becomes 
possible only when manufacture had instituted the the enclosure of the common lands. The labor, hav- the property, not of an individual but oi the capital 
division of labor, dividing up the old handicrafts into ing nothing left but his power to labor, became a i*t class, to whom he sells himself by the hour. <Ut
simple detail operations. Not until the laborer per- wage slave. or week. No buyer, no wages Therefore his «
formed one simple task could he be displaced by the Although the Industrial Revolution made a great -istence is not as secure as the chattel slave There 
machine. A machine could not take the raw mater- demand for labor, the workers were not much bene- must always be workers under capitalism, but the 
ial and produce the finished commodity as the handi- fitted by it. Compared with the old methods of competition far a job brings starvation to mdivid- 
craft worker could, but when the work was divided production the new machinery was easy to oper- uah workers. The slaves did not compete with one 
up in sections, as it is in the boot industry, machines ate and required no high degree of skill or training another. When he was sick he was attended; when 
could be made to perform the separated, simplified in craftsmanship- Women and children were work was slack he was fed. clothed and sheltered, 
operations. Machinery at first was driven by ani- brought into the factories, regardless of age or because he was property that would deteriorate The 
mal power, windpower, and man power. The dom- health conditions. They were employed in old barns, modem worker is thrown on the scrap heap as tht 
estic system had simple machines operated by the sheds and other places that had been transformed worker is so cheap, while slaves cost up to 1.ÛÛÛ do!- 
producers in their cottages. Later when the ma- into hives of industry. The story of the enslave- lars in the Southern States. The slave was not re
chine grew bigger and man’s power insufficient to ment of boys and girls, mere infants, the buying garded as a member of society but a working aw- 
operate the machine, animal power was introduced and selling of pauper infants, their violent deaths mal Thl modem worker is recognized as a member 
Arkwright's first power loom was worked by a bull, and secret burials, are the basis upon which is built of society and to this extent is on a higher wu! 
The first factory towns grew up near streams, util- up England’s commercial supremacy of the last cen- plane than the slave. In order to set the slave fret 
izing the water to drive the machinery by water- tury. Children of 9 and 10 years were dragged out it required the aboli tion of a single private property 
wheels. Arkwright’s factory was water driven. of bed at two, three and four o'clock in the morn- relation—private property in slaves. The freedom of 

The extension of the world's markets and the ing and compelled to work for a bare subsistence the wage-slave involves the abolition of the prune 
ever-increasing size of the machines made it neces- until 10 11 or 12 midnight. In the potteries, chil- pro pet y of the machinery of production 
sary to find a more reliable, regular and controlled dren of eight years work from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and

The invention of the steam engine or its sometimes all night, with no increase of pay. Read land the principle means of production, the worktrs
feudal serfs. When landowncrshtp controlkd

Existed to

I

When agriculture was the main occupation aw!
power.
improvement by Watt in 1769, and the blow furnace “Capital," vol. 1, page 268, on where Marx takes
for smelting iron and the discovery that pit coal bis illustrations from magistrates, government com- the means of life slavery was unnecessary , because
could bfc used to smelt iron, led to the building of missions, etc. * whoever owns the means of life owns those depend-
ironworks beside coalpits. The introduction of the The handicraftsmen could not compete with the fog on such means. The serf could not be sold,
fly shuttle enabling weavers to double their output tireless machine and its abundant supply of cheap neither could he sell himself. He was tied to tht 
of cloth led to the invention of the spinning-jenny, labor. They were obliged to seek employment in feudal state in which he was born. He also, like the 
and spinning frame to keep them in supply with the the factories and take advantage of the poor law, chattel slave, had a guaranteed existence He had 
yarn used in weaving. Therefore machinery applied which had become a subsidiary medium to ençour- the use of a piece of land for maintaining his own 
in one branch of industry became imperative in low wages. The worker could not own the ma- family, and worked part of his time for the tori 
other branches in order for them to keep step, chine, engines or factories that the new manufac- Unlike the worker, the serf stood outside of the 
Crompton in 1779 combined the advantages of Har- luring system required- These could only be pos- competition with his fellow serf. The modem 
greaves’ spinning jenny and .Arkwright’s spinning messed by the merchants who had large amounts of worker, divorced from the soil and all other meio 
frame, by his invention of the spinning mule. The capital at their disposal, obtained by exploiting labor Df production is a free laborer ; he is free to sell. b* 
weavers then were unable to keep step with the in- at home or by selling slaves to planters of the new he must sell (because he is free from having 
creased production of yarn until Cartwright intro- vforld. and the various other methods of plunder we thing else to sell other than his labor pdwer i in or- 
duced the power loom, which brought weaving up previously noted during Elizabeth's reign. Free jer to live. Under the guild system during th** ear- 
to spinning again. - _ competition and non-intervention of the State was |y development of industry, the craftsman Prc^'

The cotton industry still suffered for lack of raw the new doctrine. Each profit seeker was a law un- himself from outside competition and régula’^ 
material until Whitney invented the gin for cleaning to himself, and would brook no interference with trade by his guilds. To participate in these 
cotton. Previous to this machine, 5 or 6 pounds of his right to do what he liked with his own. Pro- industries an individual had to be a member, « c 
cotton per man were cleaned per day; after its in- duction increased with leaps and bounds, and great involved an apprenticeship period His appmnnee 
troduction one man cleaned 1,000 pounds per day. fortunes were made out of a helpless working class ,hip finished, he became a journeyman and 
De Gibbin says : “In little more than 20 years all the who were ground between the factory wheels. The a temporary wage-worker, sooner or later becomjog 
great inventions of Watt, Arkwright and Boulten death rate increased enormously, disease was rife a maiter. The relation between master and wo ^ 
had been completed, steam had been applied to the in industrial centres ; men, women and children were -was a cjosc personal one They worked together a ‘ 
new looms and the modem factory system had fairly ' struck down and deformed. Thousands of families lived together in the same house, sometimes hem 
begun. Nothing has done more to make England left the country-side to go to the towns, making the Hd hi, master’s daughter. His tool* were *m^ 
what she is at present, than this sudden and silent conditions still more acute for those already there. amj were hi, own- He belonged to the same 
Industrial Revolution, for it'increased Her wealth Factories and warehouses sprung up in a night, old cjaM
tenfold and gave her half a century’s start in front buildings were transformed into factories and filled The modem worker and the capital'*1 rc 
of the nations of Europe.” The cutting of the Man- with machinery, side by side grew up the slum dis- a money relation, find they belong to two «' (g 
Chester Canal increased the facilities of transporta- tricts as a fitting monument to the coming of the sorô) classes. The gigantic tools arc not fl$- ^ 
tion of this increased machine production- capitalist class. acquire, like the petty tools of the handicraft I*11'

Bell’s printing cylinder (1783) used to print cal- With the increased population, and the shutting The worker today cannot pack his tool* >n a ^ 
ico goods with the aid of one boy and one man, per- out of foreign wheat with a heavy tariff, com rose an(j ta|<c them home with him. It is easier to^ 
formed the work formerly done by 200 blockprint- • from 30s. a quarter to 45$. The farmers became a hammer than a steam hammer. The hant 'C _te 
ers. Coalmipès were improved because the steam prosperous, then the landed class increased their man ma(|c the finished article, he was a 
engine enabled man ^o dig deeper shafts, and the rents. They also increased their property by more |aborer. The division of labor has made the ^ 
difficulties of mines which flooded were overcome enclosure acts. Rogers points out that the agricul- cr a detail laborer. The master and worker 
with steam pumprog-egioes. The industrial towns tural laborer with his land allowances was able to guild, combined against competition. The m.^gut 
with large populations became linked up near coal- ckc out an existence, but the enclosure acts of the worker may be crushed with competition ^ 
mining centres. The textile industries, being in the eighteenth century, and the influence of the Corn any injury to his master ; the master may ^ 
forefront of development, were the first to be révolu- Laws, made it necessary for him to supplement his t|vis competition. The worker having t0/ï » 
lionized. The discovery in the new process of pro- Wages by an allowance from the parish fund. With himself for a livelihood, hunting for a ^

iT.'.rr'r-r^'-r ^ît'^atilodrochto- lhe1oM <* ,nd th« inerted prie of higher st.nd.rd of m.nhood **■»»*'*?***

SSSSSSskSs izszzsxsx-
Gibbon points out that this increased wealth en- We have reached the stage of the proletariat, (Continued on page 3)
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MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OF HISTORY
(Continued from page 2)

tain it The serfs, slaves, and guildsmen were nar- 
and conservative in their outlook. Even when

The Agrarian Question
row
they rebelled they were reactionary, like the early 

(Continued from issue ot May 10th) the proletarian state. It begins even to be permea- proletariat who broke the new machines when intro-
(Tbesis Adopted by the Second Congress of the ted, although very slowly, by a respect for the gov- duced.

Communist International, Moscow, August. 1920 ) emment which protects every worker and deals re- ^he gr0wth and expansion of modem industry 
4 The revolutionary proletariat cannot make it lentlcssly with the idle rich. tends to broaden the minds of the modern worker,

least for the near future, and during the The specific conditions which complicated and iearns tbat it is not the past but the futureit* Sim*
beginning of the period of proletarian dictatorship, prolonged the struggle of the Russian proletariat wherein lies his salvation. Apart from the wage 
•„ win this class over to its side. The proletariat against the landed peasantry after the overthrow of laboring class in the 17th century there was an in
will have to content itself with neutralizing this the bourgeoisie, consist mainly in the fact that after dependent producing rural class, who combined 

ith making it take a neutral position in the coup d'etat of October 25—November 7, 1917, Spjnnjng and weaving in the home with the cultiva-
“8cn" tion of a small plot of land. The producers orijgin-

materials and sold the

class ; i.c., w
tin struggle between the proletariat and the hour- the Russian revolution traversed a stage of

The vacillation of this class is unavoidable, eral democratic” (in fact, bourgeois democratic) a|jy bought their own raw 
ami in the beginning of the new epoch its predom- struggle of the peasantry as a whole against the fished cloth. With the growth of commerce in
* ting tendency in the advanced capitalist coun- landowners, and there was further the low standard the j7th century, there stepped in between the rural
• f.x will he in favor of the bourgeoisie, for the ideas of living and scarcity of the urban proletariat, and producers'and the market a merchant class, who 

•ill sentiments of private property arc characteristic finally the enormous distances and exceedingly bad brought the raw materials to these domestic factor-
the possessors. The victorious proletariat will iransport conditions As far as these adverse con- jcs and took away the finished article to the market.

vrmediately improve the lot of this class by abolish- dirions do not exist in the advanced countries, the tt,js way tbe rural producers became more and
ihv system of rent and mortgage, and by the in revolutionary proletariat in Europe and America more dependent on the merchant class. These must

'•"f. Inc tion of machinery and electrical appliances must prepare with much more energy and carry out be distinguished from the modern workers who 6wn
r*., agriculture- The proletarian state power can- a much more rapid and complete victory over the re- ne;tbcr land or tools, but it was out of the rums of
11 ■ !*once abolish private property in most of the sistancc of the landed peasantry, depriving it of all rura| production, out of the expropriation of the

• !i-t countries, but must do away with all dut- possibility of resistance. This is of the utmost im- more or icss independent producers, originated tin
i |cxjcs imposed upon this class of people by portance, considering that until a complete, absol- modern proletariat. The breakup of the feudal sy^

■ ■ *V milords- it will also secure to the small and utc victory is won the proletarian state power can- tcm< tbc migrations to the towns, the shutting out
" ui i.casantrv the ownership of their land hold- not be regarded as secure and capable of resisting q{ the later immigrants from the guilds, helped to

"• and enlarge them .putting the peasants in pos- it* eneifiies. furnish the first elements for the formation o a
mk' „ tin land thev used to rent (abolition of 6. The revolutionary proletariat must proceed to labor market. The division of labor in the work- 
Ms<iun ot tnt lanu mey ... ,_____—i—nf th. . .._______ of raising the productivityan immediate and unconditional confiscation of the sh became the means 

estates of the landowners and big landlords, that is f ,abor and the master’s profits.rents i.
Tht combination of such measures with a relent- -------J -trugglc against .h» bourgeoisie guarantee, the „( ,11 ,boK who systemat.cally employ wage^ labor,

full success of the neutralization policy. The tran- 
Niion to collective agriculture must be managed 
with much circumspection and step by step, and the 
proletarian state power must proceed by the {orf* °f

violence, toward the middle

The revolution which specialized the wprker led f 
directly or through their tenants, exploit all the tQ ^ specialization of tools. Just as the laborer De
small "(and not infrequently also the middle) peas- came confined to a single operation so also the ma- 
antrv in their neighborhood, and do not do any was adapted to a single operation, a result oh-

SsSSs ssssssssx ssmaexample, without any
. division of labor Th, induafrial revolution was 

have become particularly rich, or a mixture of those made possible because ot the preceding evolution ot

,wo classes of exploiters and idlers. the specialized tool.
No propaganda can be admitted in the ranks of Wc havc now cached the period of the American 

the Communist Party in favor of an indemnity to Revo)ution which we will take up in our next les-, 
be paid to the owners of large estates for their ex

conditions prevailing 
would mean a treason

peasantry.
5. The landed peasants or 

bautrn) are capitalists in agriculture, managing 
iheir lands usually with several hired laborers They 
art connected with the "peasantry” ônly by their 
rather low standard of culture, their way of living.
and their personal manual labor on the land. This is . .
the moM numerous ,lcm,n. ol .he bourgeo,, ,1a,,. probation. J" 'hc
aad ,h, decided ,n,my oi ih, r,voluf,onary prok- Europe and , tax „„ th,

Th,ehiei attention ,1 .h,Commun,,, Pany ,hc uuposmooo^an ^

ih, rural district, mu,l be given lu tes r“g a ring * . wa,__which has increased the
again,, «hi, element, to the liber,,,on of the labor- »H««d l.om the u.r-_whie „^, ^ ^ ^
mg and exploited majority oi .he rural population number ol m,‘l”"'a”aH,t c„uJrl„ ,hc Commun-
srr — - ^ "ol ,h" - ,„::„:r,:;:,::i7:„t;der, ,, ^ *,

\ttrr th, victory ol the proletariat in the town, pr,ïailinB pra,,i« pre,erv, the Urge agrteul- 
this class will inevitably oppose i, bv all means. ^ a, ,<lablirflm,„«, and manage them on the lines 
from sabotage to open armed counter-revo u ion t^c “Soviet farms" in Russia- It is also a vis
resistance. The revolutionary proletariat must coUcctive establishments (Com-
therefore immediately begin to prepare t e n a d to the management of the estates
<ary force for the disarmament of every single man ,mmcs, In regard to the a & thc
of this class, and together with the overthrow of the confiscated by the iUng
capitalists in industry, the proletariat must deal a owners of ,arge landed property. P
relentless, crushing blow to this class. ° 1 practice in Russia, the cause o economic ------------------
it must arm the rural proletariat and organize > - ^ was that Gf thc partition of this landed P ’ | m M.»*u v*- «■ W

‘Tt^Z^e™ o, ,h, tended ^peasants L «~ai,ed "

OÎ material. '^Z^ee» into workers emptoyed h, th,

particularly ot technical material, and further, <n gtate and into members of 
social conditions necessary for the socia tza farms.
,u,h land,. In some, probably <“TtThe^,?e The preservation of large landholdings serves best 
parts of their estates will be confiscate* t - . , |bc .evolutionary elements ot thc
leased in small parcels, or if they are specta the me s > landless agricultural work- I ,,.4.«tin imu eeeunr
V«1 hv .u, «mull nrasa.it nomilation. A free use must ulation, namely, the lanoiess rk. irr.,»M,xi. ««nui .<
ttl by the small-peasant pop definite terms. 11 .xmlrtarian small landholders, who get I kn upmm HwU * a
be also secured to this population, on definite ter crs and semi-proletarian . m ,

• of a pan ol th, agricultural machinery of ,h* ,„d, livelihood mainly by working on the Urge
l>casan„, etc. As a general rule, however, the -ate Beside,, the nationahadon of Urge land
power must leave the peasants in possession ^ ... makes thc urban population, at eas in
land, confiscating it only in case of rests at , dependent on the peasantry for their food,
government ol ,h, laboring and ^ k“ (T„ continued).
Th, experience of the ^^.sant, he-
tion. whose struggle against thc lano t
came very complicated and prolonged owing tc
number of particular circumstances, nivert
shows that this class has been at last taught what it
costs to make the slightest attempt at resistance,
and is now quite willing to serve loyally the aims of

farmers (Gross

pointing out the economic causes which wereson,
the fundamental forces of the revolution.

PETER T. LECK1E.
:o:-
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Previously acknowledged. $104.85 A. C. Roga- 
Lcttonia. $l-total to Wth )«"«. $105.85.
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Read it and pass it on to the next 
asking what causes all this

• «
Many queries have been sent here asL,„ , 

whereabouts of Comrade Lestor. He Wa ^ ° 
to return from England to Canada somè.lm^ 
ing the spring of this year. As far as W(. l' d“r' 
is still in England. We have had no word 2, ' 
the pas; month. Previous to that he was in I 2 
whence he sent us a copy of "Out uf Work ■°'l , ’ 
April Oth, weekly, published by the London u!? 
Council of the Unemployed. This 
page article by himself, entitled "The i!l 
pire, from the Standpoint of a Red.”

The comrades in the eastern provinces have in
expert ing Comrade Lestor for some time, and hart 
!»een making arrangements for him to address met- 
ings in various places Better step aboard the 
•antic canoe. Charlie, and be counted in on the cen
sus.

With the losing of that ground, will certainly follow 
a tenser, struggle, and a deeper misery, 
though that be—evil i.c., in its immediate effects on 
the workers—it is a necessary prelude to the new 
discipline and unity which must weld the exploited 
masses together for their emancipation from wage 
labor. As it clears away the status and possession 
of the middle classes, so also, it clears away the ob
sessions of the workers to their slave gods, present
ing the fundamental problems .the inherent antag" 
onism of class, in bold and unequivocal relief.

The Triple Alliance did not topple over because 
of its bulk—indeed .it was not large enough. It 
did not fail to function because it lacked discipline 
or ability. Nor did it stand back for want of cour
age or fear of consequences. Not at all. Courage 
and ability are in the fibre of the working class, in 
woven in their being by the historic development of 
progress. That is the backbone of every class that 
has ever risen to power, and in the last analysis, 
our hope of final victory is founded there. No The 
flaw does not lie there, hut in the immediate form 
of the organization itself.

The Triple Alliance is 
artificial alliance of sections of labor, united princi
pally by the transient juxtapositions of self-interest. 
Like all trades unions it represented the preserva
tion of particular interests, and as those interests

Western Clarion man >'0U htlr AtVet evil war talk.
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LESSONS OF THE STRIKE.

HE central argument of the miners—equal 
pay for equal work—produced the demand for 
the national pool, and also the subsidy pro

posed by Hodges—a proposal which (commercial
ly) weakened the case for the miners by exposing 
them to the derision of master class economics, 
which left them without an answer to the practical 
exigencies of trade, and which afforded the ruling 
class an opportunity—quickly taken up—of con
founding and confusing the first issue.

In this confusion equal pay for equal work was 
conveniently forgoten. It was an excellent trade 
slogan. On the ethic of business it was unanswer
able. It commanded consideration. It was a puzzle 
to the henchmen of capitalist equities. It was con
ceded to be eminently “fair and reasonable.” Lloyd 
George was so hard put to it that he was driven for 
refuge in the “act of God” idea. But—unwittingly 
—friend Hodges turned the trick, demonstrating 
once again ( if demonstration be required) that no 
association of slaves, however strong, incognisant 
of its fundamental interest—the abolition of wages 
—can transmute the trade raongering vicissitudes of 
commerce into higher standards of social better 
ment.

That was a serious blow to the miners. The

T Writing from Manchester. May 6th. Mo*$ Br 
itz has this to say of the miners : "The miners lead* 
ers" are positively impotent, and a real new spirit 
pervades the union atmosphere Unlike the S' V. 
R.. which is dictated to by Thomas, who has rus 
away to U. S. A. rather than face hit 
which is passing resolutions of protest against im 
actions recently. (That means branches or locals 
of the union) The miners arc keeping a tight gnp 
on the bearing rein of the "leaders " 1 can tell roc 
this with the greatest assurance, that a move is on 
among the high "leaders* ’to try and put the South 
Wales Federation out of the national organization. 
This, of course, is not much abroad, but it wu 
given to me from such a source that you can accept 
it as being correct. I have no doubt that Undock 
Wilson's crowd—the Sailors and Firemen's Vrooa 
—will scab on the others. The Dockers will tone 
be in trouble over the landing of coal from Belgium 
It is hardly likely that the Dockers will tolerate that 
The Transport Workers will have to join with the 
Dockers, and the N. V. R. will follow. Thomas cm 
see the way things are going, and ducks by going 
to the States.”
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are its dominating influence, on those interests it 
must stand. But craft interests, being patterned 
on trade associations, arc trade interests. They are 
chiselled out of commercial purpose, and being so, 
arc bounded by the adventitous circumstances of the 
moment. To the moving influences of the moment 
they must of necessity respond ; to hazard an ideal 
is to gamble with their existence. And, by the 
token they are individualistic

«

same 
in character—for 
as such, are grim-trade needs are compelling—and 

ly in conflict with the fleeting substance of indus
trial relationships whose conditions drive us irre
mediably towards sociality and collective endeavor

That is why the Triple Alliance failed The in
terests of its component elements were trade inter
ests, unequal and diverse. They were not united 
on the fundamental of explqitation. The 
put upon the miners did not affect the economic in
terests of the others, and until the economic interest 
is touched none will, or perhaps.

But the lever to touch the economic interest is

John A. McDonald passed through Vancouver l 
week ago on the way to Australia. He expect» to 
lx over there for a year or so. lecturing to the 
heathen of wagedom in Australia. N. 7. md South 
Africa.

pressure
break up of the Triple Alliance was another. We 
had heard much talk “about it and about,” but 
when the strain came upon it, the Alliance wilted
like a plucked flower. And for the same reason , . ,
precisely: it was separated from the source of its 'ng, Stf 1 ? aPPl'*d Capitalist production has

entirely lost its original individualism The pro-
has become a social collectivity. No one is a 

“treachery” and “betrayal” are frequent terms, bit- unU; no «tegory stands by itself. All are irrcvoc- 
terness and disgust keen and add tongued among ,y. ‘«“"d together mutuaUy interacting and de-
the disillusioned worshippers of numbers. Quite Cn ' al * a 8 one happens to all to-
natural perhaps, bat quite futile. morrow. Capital is world wide; its exploitation is

But the consequences may not be so futile. An *'" • CO™plctt As 8in*,c and « wor!d wide
organization so imposing as the Triple Alliance can ‘ Cngen' Cr antaK°tiisms to itself, arousing the 
hardly dissolve without producing far effects. Great C°n ,tl|)ns u ert soc'a| necessity meets and
stress was laid upon its power and cohesion, the stePs c ass a" • and w hich compel all creating labor
“mighty works” it was to accomplish. It was al- !° orJ*an,ze’ not °n craft lines for trade mongering 
most the symbol and guarantee of the coming tri- ’ but on thc broad foundation of class unity,
umph of labor. Action and reaction being equal ° carry t ic c ass struggle to victory and extinction.

and society to the further and higher achievements 
of economic freedom.

can move.

We have no information further concerning the 
case of Charlie O’Brien, and when this comes under 
his notice he will remember that he used to wander 
around this big farm and made a few friends he?- 
and there. They keep on asking u« if he'* executed

sustenance—the sustenance of a common interest- cess
Now wrath and its abandon are much in evidence,

vet

Comrade Frank Cassidy is at Seal, Alberta, n--
Frank haswill be in Edmonton on thc 1st July, 

been scrambling around the Alberta country dunng
farming

over-

thc past five or six months and in sonic
he has managed to get a meeting several nig t$ 

a week, in some cases as many as six. H<? his bt,r‘ 
doing this on his own initiative, without monetary 
outlay to the Party, and he reports good audicnc» 
and hospitality among the farmers around the - out. 

One of these days he's going to send

st to all

. areas
f>

and opposite, the rebound can hardly be other than 
violent, the sense of disappointment as cuttingly 
deep as the enthusiasm of anticipation was passion
ately keen.

c “
agination. The bubble hasten burrtand with its Wlr/. commanding aUen.ion^wh^X 
bunting there talk .way front ». another fallacy o "Clarion" i, read. We b,,, had many 
idealist misconception. And that a very real ,nd appreciative reference,. The late,, w. have snn 
advantage, although as yet its incidence is W is this, from “The Socialist,” Melbourne on “F C 
vaguely realized. of W.”

Disapointment may fly to egotistical extremes for

R.
:o :■

SECRETARIAL NOTES. try-
write up of his impressions of Alberta 
Socialist propaganda, which will be of interc 
Clarion readers and particularly Alberta re a <?•’ 
This is the work that counts.

as a

*

Looking over this column it seems to ,ak<‘|°c2n.
appearance of “Social and Personal," as per 
»ty page in thc stuffed dailies. So be it. yc a\, 
n’t arrived at the stage of garment description- 
ever,—to do that might lead to several arrests 
are good intentions.

“Comrade Leckie has carefully examined the avail- 
a time .but matériel conditions must compel a re- able official records and other relevant documents
turn to the realities of daily existence, and out of dealing with the events leading up to the war, and
the reaction will arise a new organization with a lays bare the hypocritical nature of the pretension .
spirit sharpened through failure, and with an under- that Great Britain was motivated by purely ethical „ . * * * . Mrc fuNd. - -
standing vitalized with the friction of fact And in considerations in decaring war upon Germany. The CLARION MAINTEN
that understanding resides impregnable power. writer also deals with post-war problems, and scath- —— «1.50;

The stoppage of the mining industry, implying as ^ exposes the sordid hypocrisy, selfishness, and ̂ ave Watt, $5 Tom Mace, $1 ; Wm. Sto es, _
|t does, the stagnation of almost all industry, is, at firmed that has characteried Allied diplomacy since Malcolm Bruce, $1-50; G. Lament, $2 ; F. -
the present juncture of world affairs a serious im- the signing of the armistice. “Economic Causes of “P*t," $1. h
passe—eo serious indeed, that we may almost pro- War" may be obtained from the Socialist Party of Total C. M. F. contributions, 27th May t0 
phesy that the lost ground can never be regained. Canada, Vancouver, B, C." June, inclusive,—$13.
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WB8TBBN CLABISN

and wrested the right to exploit the resources of the 
continent ; ,

2—The African negroes, who were captured and 
brought to America to labor as slaves ;

3.—The Mexicans from whom they took addition- 
xmericans still possess their traditional sense \ ap-East Indies wires. The question of the control ai slave territory at a time when the institution of 

oi liuinor, the)- must be hugely intrigued to find of Yap itself was differentiated from the ownership slavery was in grave danger, and 
that one of the chief spoils of war turns out to of the cables, and until the mandate issue was set- 4.—The Spanish empire from whom they took for-

a tiny island in the South Pacific by the name of tied, Japan insisted on operating the Yap and of the ejgn investment opportunities at a time when the 
government has for many months Guam-Yap cable. Official approval of the French business interests of the country first felt the pres-

Anglo-American Relations

•jp, that
’>t.n exchanging weighty diplomatic notes about government had to be obtained before any final an- sure of surplus wealth.” (p. 29.)
. wjth the Imperial Government of Japan, and nouncement could be made. Since March 19 there To deal briefly with his extensive data on these 

Powers of the world are in some has been a silence about cables.

our

four points :
1.—Three hundred years ago the whole three mil-

the U. S. was the In-

at all the great
ca>ure involved in the controversy. Whoever Wireless is, in one sense, a substitute for the

of Yap before ? Can obscure trifles like this, cable, but it will be a long time before wireless fac- bon square miles that is now 
Bring in the files of foreign offices, suddenly emerge ilities are as well distributed or as dependable as the dians; they were the American people. Today
■ -onfound us with international friction? submarine telegraph. Besides, since secrecy is the they number 328,111 in a population of 105,118,647,

The sole reason for this impressive debate is that chief desideratum, wireless is really no substitute, and the total area of their reservations is 53,487 sq.
;s tnc meeting-point of four submarine tele- because there is little hope of concealing the con- miles, p. 37.

h cables. One comes from Guam, which we tents of a wireless mesage from anyone who is will- 2.—To meet the demand for plantation labor in
in the Spanish War. It is in turn connected ing to take a little trouble to decipher it. the south, negroes were imported from Africa in

irith San Francisco, Tokio, and Manila. Another While we are thus in effect questioning the good ever increasing numbers ; in 1768 the slaves shipped 
oes to Borneo and another to New Guinea. Our faith of other governments in the matter of cables, from the African coast numbered 99,000. p. 4*, 
Government's fear is, crudely stated, that any na- wc are preparing to exercise bad faith in the matter 3.—Texas from Mexico, 1846.
Ion which controls the cable station at Yap might Qf cana|s. The Suez Canal, owned by Great Brit- 4.—In 1899 Spain ceded to U. S. Guam, Porto
utrrrupt. censor, or read the contents of messages ain, is open to the ships of all nations on equal Rico, Cuba aud the Phillipines 
assing bet ween,San Francisco on one side of the temis. The Panama Canal, owned by the United Besides these, won partially by force, we have the 
>acific. and Shanghai, Borneo, and New Guinea on ÿlates_ js aiso, in consequence of an explicit clause Lousiana purchase. 1803. the puixhase of . as ^ 
he other Of course no nation cpuld do so publicly in the Hav-Pauncefote treatv. open to all ships with- 1868, the conquest of Hawaii, 1898, when lor

But the United States ship- first time the American people secured territory ly-
pine interests are trying to get lower tolls for onr ing outside the mainland of North'America. o-
vesseis. backed, apparently, by Congress and the S*£> £

the peaceful U. S has been engaged in 114 wars 
since 1775. (p. 27).
Economic Foundations of Imperialism Classifica

tions of the Total U. S. Wealth (*) in Groups:
__Real property (land and buildings, 57 per cent.

2. —Public utilities. 14 per cent.
3. —Live stock and machinery, 7 per cent.
4—Raw material, merchandise, etc., 13 per cent. 
5.__Personal possessions (clothes, etc.), 7 per

t

1

I ithout compromising its honor. But apparently we discrimination,
to believe that nations are in the habitlive reason

,f doing so privately. If they do. they steal 
air advantage not only in secret diplomacy, which Administralion 
ii course still exists, but also in trade and business.

an un-
1

____  These two controversies have much to teach us
■That is the whole story. about mtmiational relations. They prove again, )

There are other cables which have been ,.1 con- ^ one who $tm doubts it> that most of the quar- 
|trover*y. Before the war there were two cable, con- ^ ^ ^ ^ conccrncd not with high

^Etain and H^cc interrupted o^mmumcation profits^The"/show

■with Germany by cutting both these caMes. and Associated Governments, which
■towing the eastern ends respectively to Penzance. u,c <u,,c . .. . .■England, and Brest, France. Two years later Brit- only yesterday proclaimed to the world that they

KdVof ÎewTo ^nn«tPrUwhhCaîleali°fax. im^naTsTto banis/war forever, and to wUbüsh So “American £

r= tar ra.t rrsrirrsrrnrr;
tween Canada and England. We cannot com- when there is a little money to be made by it. These wealth is held tur wea^h 0f the
tnunicate d.rectly with the European continent with- difficulties are too insignilcant. taken be themselves. “Start with of the

■ out havmg our messages pass through French or to ,ead to open hostilities, but they indicate how country; subtreetfa»ÎÏÏ boS,-art- 
I Briti-h hands. We cannot communicate direcriy a!crt peace-loving peoples must be if thev are to^pre- sma ^oc ^ o^ property of the small trades-

t

t
:

!

to lead to open hostilities, but they indicate how country ;
-............We cannot communicate directly a!crt peace-loving peoples must be if they are to pre- rtv of the small trades-

'hC r“T-cW.h°-P^ 1": wb«: 52 man'and email ianner; the Cain, of homes-wha,

" ............. “The Nation,”
«ges pass through Japanese hands l ne Aines from icading them into a situation wnere wnoieswie ^he re are left the stocks in the hands of
have seized all the German cables and claim them as sUughter becomes “inevitable.” — “The Nation. stockholders; the properties owned and di-
the spoils of war. Great Britain owns most of the N>w York. rected by the owners and directors of important in-
othcr important ocean cables, having laid them as a ------------ :o:------------- dustrie*’ public utilities, banks, trust companies,
result of her commercial enterprise and her virtual % * ™d insurance companies; this wealth in the aggre-I mon°My of gutta-percha. But the matter has not Rrhf)V RP VIC W gate probablv makes up less than 10 per cent, of the

■ stopped here. Many of us arc puzzled to read in the XVV-» j wcalth Df the country, and yet the tiny fraction
I ««^Papers about what seems to be a private war ------------------- population which owns this wealth can exer-

Wween the United States Government and the THE AMERICAN EMPIRE. By Scott Neanng_ dictatorial control over the economic policies
Western Union Telegraph Company. The company Publishers: Rand School of Social Science, 7 - underlie American public lUe.” p. 92.
t* trying to land a cable at Miami. Florida, and the East 15th Street. New York, 266pp., paper cov- Th^ Qn,y solution for the problem of surplus is
Government has prevented it from doing so by the crg price (American) 50 cents. foreign investment. "Surplus is to be invested; in-
power of the navy. The cable in question is British --------- vestments are to be protected ; American authority
owned; it comes from Barbados, which in turn is _ COTT Nearing has recently issued a book ^ respected. • . . Therefore the American na-
connectvd with Brazil, and it would, if completed, L ^vouring much of its publishers, the Rand ‘ under the urge of economic necessity ; guided 
give British interests control of the most important School of Social Science, in which he ably aif_inteiügently. half-instinctively by the pluto-
linc between the United States and western South contcnds that the U. S has entered upon the stage ig moving along the imperial high road.” p.
America. The Department of State was so eager ^ imperiaiism. Like a true pilgrim to the Rand a question for them of “Eat or be eat-
to prevent this result that it actually employed arms ^Iecca hc delights in contrasting the earlier state- ^
against a domestic commercial concern. ments of Woodrow Wilson and other American ^ Great v\rar brought noteworthy advantag-

An International Communications Conference was statcsmcn with recent American policies, and find> ^ tbe American plutocracy. At home.its power
he*d in December to adjust the question of the form- ^ fiCW impenalism a thing opposed, never to the ^ clinched.” “It gained social prestige, and in- 
er German cables. The American delegates urged intçrests of thc working class, but of the great Amer- economic power.” “Among the nations the
a compromise and gained the support of the Italians -people." To him the significance of his en- was eievatcd into a position of commanding .
for it. but the British and French delegates would ^ studiçs appear to be that “Liberty is the pnee importance -> p. 157- As a result of the war ‘“The 
not agree. Presently thc latter requested that the empire. Imperialism pre-supposes that the peo- nese empire dominated the Far East; the Bnt-
confcrcnce be adjourned, since they wanted to be wU, bc wdlling at any time to surrender their ^ dominated Southern Asia, the Near East, 
home for Christmas- The American delegates re- ^ ^ ^ the can Qf the rulers ” (P- 21.) \frica and Australia ; the American empire domin-
luctantly let them go. The conferees were to meet ^ ^ ^ the characteristics of empire : ates the Western Hemisphere. It is impossible for
»R*in on March 15 of this year. They did so, almost ^ _ConqueTcd territory. thcse three great empires to remain in rivalry and
in secrecy. You may search the newspapers m 2—Subject peoples. at peace. Economic struggle is a form of war, and
Vam for story until March 19, when an mner imperial or ruling class- the economic struggle between them is now m pro
pre of the New York “Times" earned a ctrcum- 3. P, -tat.on of the subject peoples and eress " It may be noted that the late reports of the
«antial account of what had happened. Nothing 4.-The exp ^ ^ benefit q{ the ?riendly relations between Japan and Great Britain .
°>«ld be announced officially, said the article, for the conquered corroborate Meeting's conclusions as to the align-

». « - -—-5,0." TofN,w Vork-Brest able end ol the Guem-Yep line, ic.n empre by-he“ 'J t0J thc „nd (.) To.,1 U. S. walth. *18,’,139,000,000.

Japan „„ ,0 hold the YapShenghai and the l.-The Indtan,
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Again, by what* means arc wc to infect, directly, wards its Anal aim; we can only pursue the roia
thv army or navy with proletarian doctrines! How wc cin. The very devices which Russia ijcofc.

tTo the “Western Clarion." an wc to turn them to our way of thinking! And pcllcd to adopt, if adopted by us, would lead notk
Dear Comrade.—Just a few words in regard to how far would wc traverse that way before being freedom, but to reformism, to card playing withu

the Third International. challenged by a most hostile and virile state? How. pcrialism, to confusion and probably tragic re»^
One comrade gave his reason against joining are we to turn the masses from “patriotism and als. A revolution is no jester’s game, and it j$ M 

that the capitalist had failed in their International- •loyalty," in the face of capitalist organizations of disgrace to avoid reprisals not in the line oim** 
ism. I would refer this comrade to the Marxian propaganda, co-ordinated with an almost perfect l he idea of affiliation seems to be to tentitf* 
and Darwinian theory. Then think a bit, and anal- contrivance of cunning and resource? Not only authority and action, to bring, Napoleon-like 
yze the question, and try and find out where we against the crafty interests ol self and trade, but also united strength against a particular opposition W 

stand in the progress of evolution , against the moving ideals of peace the passionate that is not the root of the matter,—if it could be*.
It was in the ninth century that th re were at traditions of war, anti the glossy oratory of Chat- complished, the task of the Socialist would bt don 

least seven kingdoms in England. But for greater aUquaus. playing on the deep-rooted emotions in* How is this centralized authority to aft'- Howq* 
protection they ultimately became one nation. Rome Merited from a distant past? If we tern our atten- trol diverse organizations, holding divert V)ctl 
fell only to be replaced by a greater power Spain. ,jon to "Home Rule" and “Colonial freedom," etc., interest and neccsity? How bnng du^ntirnts* 

Napoleon with his wars caused an international wooy wc not diMp|x-ar in the swamp* of labor par- unanimity? How assert authoriti 
union of nations to be formed to resist him. and so

“LET US MARCH."

now

> over comiet*
ty reactionaries, and Liberal decadence and impo- opinion! How realize action through the anug*. 

to the present day, we tçncv5 -p0 aid and abet the ■‘expediencies' 'of La- «sms of sectional struggle? These arc all panm*

horism on the American continent would be, in ef
fect. to strive for the supremacy of a Liberalism

on
demanding answer', but which tit

italist powers organized for economic supremacy,
which were one time thousands of feudal nations. ,, . . _____
There is now being formed , cpiulis. international “ *" b"',,kad ' "°"“ £ “ °"’°*' ^
W, mus, form , Counterpart to this The workers « >•* '°""»; 1
ârs, formed their shop rounrils. In ,he advance of *«"«• Th,„. and other stmtlar ,,ueM,on, arc or
economic cvolnfion. these shop units became town "»v «*
and city -nits, which are now nation,, iederyions ~ ^ alln,,ion d„.„ ,k
B-, Mant s ifoctahsm « AXorkers of ,h, XVorld ^^ £ 1<lwwl condltlom o| prai.,00 of th, CUmm' by out d,.,„„ ^ .

last issue. Since then »- sum over a hundred uf

pros" leave very loin
ont ued m next g-uc t 

------------ :o:------—

HERE AND NOW

Unite" (Internationalism.)
I notice that most of us agree on this point, that 

Comrade Lenin is a true Marxian Socialist, and is their peoples, hut a sentiment—as lax as it is «lan
In Canada, labor has practically no polit-

Canada and Russia. There is no social tic between
thirty dollars has rushed in and the hungry ;«iiar 
is appeased for the time. There arc rocks ikd 
still. “Clarion' 'readers must keep the coursed» 
Previously we had been able to rely to some ewat 
on returns from literature >a!e». Literature «I» 
arc low. however, when overall' fiockct' are emjg,

putting the Marxian theories into practice as fast serous- 
as conditions will allow or that is humanly possi- ical representation ; it has not even an apparent

voice in “its own" affairs. There is not even able.
Thus; if the Third International is Marxism, wc political party wc could associate with in the inter- 

will be keeping to the paths of social evolution by ests of the workers, in order to hamstring another
—even were we so minded. The imperialist is com- 

Morally ; put ourselves in the Russian's place, plctelv in the saddle, and he drives with a strong 
Do you not see, dear comrades, the moral effect it hand, 
would have on our weak and ununderstanding

and most of the literature going out now -«tw » 
tie on long term credit—some longer than that We 
are full of confidence, optimum and good (bee, 
the only thing about it is that the treason foot* 
little out an echo, and we can t cash in on that. 

The substance of all of which is that wmr atw
lion is now drawn to tot “Clarions need '<**

survive <>ur ' Here

joining it. E’en though it tails.

But with Russia the case is totally differ
ent. Bolshevist Russia is not, in reality, a Social* 

brothcis (and as in Russia unlearned) to know that js, confederacy, hut a political state. It is true, it
the workers of the world were rallying to our cause? j, not a capitalist Slate, but it is. nevertheless, in

And let us not be so narrow-minded as to turn the conflict and rivalry with all capitalist States, for the ^ 'iu„ m subs, it cant.ot
Third International down just because its Russian unt( object—world supremacy. Certainly, the ul- \ow" item indicates that some comrades hive inl
and foreign, but to remember that they are com- t;matc objective of Bolshevist supremacy is the izcd that, and have made the effort Gothoe*
rades, and not aliens. emancipation of the proletariat, but its immediate fito-wise. Arien*

necessity is preservation of its own organization. Following one .dollar each—J. Trecter. P * -
Hence, it uses — and must use — every possible W. B. Durham. J. Grrider. J. R Donnenwort 
weapon and device of the political State for its pre- Mvet*. John Wilson. J. D. McKay. Tom - 
servation. Controlling the powers of the State, it Hill. A. Barnes. J. M. Sander«on. J. E> 
care command and execute. It can oppose force to «yd Earp, E. Kcrmode. M. Halmincn. 
force; circumvent diplomacy with diplomacy; pit Malcolm Bruce F. Evans. W. H. Kirby.1

. K. T. Palmer. A A. Crank. K. Smi»_ A" 
M. Sanford. Dkk Bunt' 11 0 R

Thus it makes its trade agreements and peace Rone Misé E. Hartley, "Pat." 
treaties: it allies itself alike with communist and Following $2 each—J. Dennis. <»•

,ri« Un*A. R. Sindair.

ALBERT RENX.
:o:-

AGAINST 
By G. Rom <“R")

Editor’s Note.—This article is too long to be in
cluded in one issue. The concluding part will be 
published in next issue. opportunism against oportunism ; checkmate the re

formist with his own devices.
son
man.“And aye the o'ercome o’ the sang"—is organise 

—for the overthrow of capital- A most desirable
object, but a most impossible organization—as yet. .
However, there is the cry, neither new, nor less dif- nationalist: with commerce and revolution; with
ficult, strong with its almost unconquerable phil- national ambition and hero worshipping idealism, ridge, J. R. Shicls, W. S 
osophy of the ideal. Still, sweet exhortations on l*hat is "practical politics, the checker game play- J, a. La Fleche. wR G rriafr
what we must do to accomplish this laudable end do ed with the nations as pawns. Thus Bolshevism M. W. Smfth, $9; Geo. Aplm. $ - ' 
not advance us one whit towards emancipation from counterfoils imperialism- By stimulating national $|.12; Geo- Gilbert (Millcrton 1 u* '* - 
political dominion. Only clear appreciation of real- antagonisms it disintegrates the unity,of imperial- Zealand), $2.10; T. Allsopp. $I- K • . ^ 
ity can do that. And how many colored is that ap- isms. By cutting off the feeders of empire, it ham-* (W.S.S.S., Auckland, N- Z-). $* 50. B 
preciation is abundantly manifested in the’ various pers the co-relation of imperialist force. By strik- ian School, 'Frisco), $7JO; Harry ^1 ul” 
views presented in this present discussion. ing at the co-ordination of empire, it augments the ^ Inglis, $10; C. R. Morrison. $4, u >| Baf*

Suppose we leave general principles for a moment conditions of revolution in the camp of the enemy ; ^ \y Ridout, $5 ; J. V. Cullen. $4 ; 
and come to concrete cases. It is not the question compels the central authority to devote its atten- 
Of affiliation itself, that matters, but affiliation, plus tjon to its domestic affairs, thus lessening the possi-
the “reasons annexed." Affiliation without condi* Hility of defeat. Consequently, the only effective . .

• lions would probably be easy—as probably mean- aid whkh the revolutionary can render to the forces *M*y to ,3th Juoe' ,oc *“ vc„ ,
Error in ‘Here and Now May -

Also Davr

Waltidt, K**

Well».

tholcmew, $3.
Above Clarion subscription'

received tron1 J
total. $1^05

R. C. 'I«,d 
Will, *ingless. But with conditions the question turns on of proletarian emancipation is to understand the

Its practicability. Can the conditions be fulfilled? »game" that is being played, is to understand its should be $4, instead of $1 
For instance, who is to determine the reliable conditiens and limitations, to understand that what

may be west, here and now, may be east, there and 
then : in a word, to know—as clearly as possible 
amidst such a babel of tongues and cross purposes .
—where to push, and when to “ca* canny." The 
wheels in a factory — all driven from the same 
processes of proletarian revolution are exactly like 
motive source, but with all manner of variety of vel-

:o :
communist ?” Who remove the opportunist and 
elect the revolutionary? Who determines “loyal
ty’! And what loyalty? Who turn the great 
class of “moderates" from their extreme modera
tion? Who turn the idolaters from the stocks of 
ancient error to the living revolution! Who con
vince the Canadian pseudo-peasant —a prospective 
capitalist— that spud-growing on his ranch of bush
and thistle-down is not his true inteffist? What, in- , L „ ,
deed ,but the growth of economic antagonisms, for- ]t does not follow ,hat what Ru8sU can do- we 

warded as best wë may, by the unflagging effort of can, or their tactics prove goodly for us. Russia
can and does follow the most tortuous

manifesto
- el th# ~
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Article Issued by the Commissariat of Public blockade and the difficult conditions of life. The “The health of the toiling people is the concern of
Health* reasons for these surprising results can be found in the toilers themselves.” The watchword became

the principles on which the organization of public the guiding principle in all the activities of the Peo-
4K World war laid bare the ills of modern hygiene in general, and the struggle against epi- pies Commisariat of Health.
society and forced humanity to search for new demies in particular, were built <■ Afnong the first steps taken were the introduc-
iorius of social relations. Russia was the first Never in any country was the problem of public tion of certain measures for popular education in hy- 

take a new path ; she severed her connection with health given such a wide and complete attention, giene. By 1921 the Commissariat of Public Health 
U>a't and made labor and the interests of the and never was a population so actively enlisted in had distributed over 15 .million leaflets, a million ^ 

niasses the main concern of the government, the preservation of its health. Even in the Western pamphlets, and eight hundred thousand posters, in 
The new social order was bound to reflect itself countries, which consider themselves the most ad- addition to books, instructions, and scientilc publi- 
:uch an important state function as the care for vanccd, public hygiene has been largely in the hands cations. In thirteen provincial capitals there were 
bile health. Believing that the health of the pop- of officials, scattered among several departments, opened large medical museums. Medical exhibits 

is the foundation of the prosperity of the The defects of such an organization were recog- were organized in 26 district towns. Seven travel
'll Soviet Government spared neither ex- nized by investigators as far back as 1913. Mr. ling exhibits on wagons and seventeen exhibits in 

nor cf(ort in the care of the population. By Mirman has pointed out that in the French govern- railroad cars were sent out. Sanitary schools were 
’ ie< <»i bold and original reforms the Commis- ment there is no regular department responsible for opened in seventeen provincial capitals. At these

Public Health was enabled to cope with public health and public hygiene. In the case, for institutions permanent lectures and discussions on
in3> O" severe epidemics, and under conditions of instance, of parliamentary interpolation on meas- medicine and sanitation were instituted- To draw 
’Parallelled difficulty. ures for the prevention of tuberculosis, such an in- the toiling masses into this work, sanitation coun-
Tt is thought that it may interest the American terpolation would have to be addressed to^at least cHs. in which the central bodies and trade unions

k irrespective of political opinions and »ym- four ministers of state, in addition to the ministers were represented, were established in the central
thies to know of the work of the Commissariat of of the armv, the navy and the colonies. and provincial cities. Not less than half of the mem-
Mi- Health of Soviet Russia. With this end in The first thing the Soviet Government did in the bership of the local councils consists of representa- 

!» a series of articles are to be issued on various matter of public health was to bring all the puMic tiv^s of labor organizations. The councils havç d»s- 
LWs 0f the Commissariat. health work together under one organization, the cussed the reports of the Commisanat ot Public
„ B ■ of soviet Hygiene and Sanitation and the Commissariat of Public Health. Thereby it re- Health and such questions as the struggle against 

Ors»mi ration of the People’s Commissariat of moved one of the greatest obstacles to the advance small-pox, the prevention of the spread of epidem- 
8 Public Health- of public hygiene, especially in the struggle against ;CSi sanitary measures in the Red Army, etc.

i. Ih, bceinnine of 1917, Russia was already ex- epidemics * This unification was not merely the set-. Thus the discussion of the most important samta- 
,,,, ,})r^ugh the prolonged war. when jhe wa« ti„g „p „f a crude and formal authority. The Soviet ,ion measures was earned on through the P^mpa- 

"nfon ,JT«h«gh the inefficiency ol government understood that medical work has its ,i.„ „i ,h, in,.rested persons, and „o, mufer the 
. . ... i'ovemmcnt and the complete incompet- peculiarities with respect to different groups of the secrecy of departmental routine, as is the ca 
eceof thr Lvov and Kerensky governments, which |>opulation, and in different localities. This had abroad even now With the same end m view, a . 
a lowed it The latter did nothing to conserve the been taken into consideration. The Commissariat special effort was made to secure e {

.. , .,,it_r_i foree* of the country, achieved the complete unification of all ifiedical or- representatives of the workers in special fields o
ft'‘r W^2l!,T™re Uik ganizationiT ciVil. military and *here,e, da,,,. Thus, inr ibstoi.ee, the* were
.... . k . , th Soviets the country ,ilc local peculiarities of medical work required con- ed councils with representatixes ot labor orgam:tr*rd^ss:J » -«««.<• *■
tEF F'ini"y ",ere .nuthe blmkade * Other forms q{ mcdicai work which they had to be combatted, made it obvious

7. jr.918. thenewly d„ nb, reqnim such pertobhen. eenria.eon- that th^ld methods of organizing ,h,s eampmg,

otzaniznl I'eople'» Commissanat ol lUffic « ' md w ere pi en to oca^ an ^ ^ (<j|low only th, ^ jn thc provincial Capitols, but almost m
hid to fight epidemics over an area covering almo. enjoy wide fre . , which does ;t{#. there Were organized so-calledr»- r r it Æ tn i -x ^l^"Z\ olttitn’s o, Whom character, unconcerned with ,-estinos o, state

many lud been called to the front ; there was a ai : importance. . • , _ f thc Arranization enforced, to keep dean all places of|o! medical supplies and diainlccunts. which con I„ zw°,d. A.P, R P u is thls; The Com- ' ublic assemblage, such as railroad depots, prisons,
.0,... brought in from abroad .means, olthebkxV publ h,.Hhm , iora, of n.ed- Amities, schools, e,... and also to safeguard,he
««I:-mm rrr'-we^tr^rtihi^:-.

enmnutoru, ol Publie Health had to otgan- ^ '<£

ÏSSÏÏiESi.ÛltrŒits ■trrtalmedica,^^^.-^ ^ 1 m«h-

forces, and at the same time combat its enemies general instrut ions pubHc HeaUh is a ^ organizations were relied upon, the Communist
who. although invisible, are none the e>s - missanat. <government and by participating in youth, and the commissions for the preservation o

Commisariat of Public Health au^sfully " ^^bt^

afler » year of effort, during which the Renera san partiejation o P masses*in the actual £f caring for their health were the special weeks
dary conditions and the epidemics were g |>resevtation .c ^very one who has had dcvoted to this or that department of samtation.
under control, wc can speak with assurance work ot pu < - g former conditions knows. Duting these “weeks" the entire population was in-
with definite figures at hand . to fight eP^cs unde^ former ^ jeQpardized DunttgJ .q sankary and anti-epidepuc

(What gave such power to the Commissar^a from expenc oartidpation by the population. measurcs. Thus, for instance, during the spotted^
its work with conditions which apparently bodct through the ladh o^ F» ^ aPddrcsscj through orderS tvphus epidemics there were the “Qean-upweeks 
nothing but defeat! . . . Thc pcop XNt • th formulation of which they did and the “Bath-house week" which were devo ed

The foreign foes of Soviet Russia prophcs.cdm and régulât,onsm ** werc enforCed by the ial measures for sanitation and Peinai deanh-
this sphere, and pointed out that the Soviet govern- not share. Thcse ^ paTticipation ^ .-Wster Supply Week” was organized to pre
nant would not be able to cope with the epfoem.es. poHcc power with q{ mcdical and yent cholera, and during that week it was possible
*nd that, with the coming of peace there wou Qf the population. enforce quickly a series of measures for iraprov-a general popular uprisl*. which would result m mcasur€S, however, „ such thattheycan toenforceqmck.y ^ ^ ^
the downfall of the Soviet government. Others ^ enforccd without the consoous partiapati n mg the ,|irPPThev can ^ compared to prac-
Prophcsied the almost complete extinction of the , . lc themselves. Trfe widest sanitary rule educational value. > ca P- ^
Russian people, and invited the Internationa letter, unless the people them- tical exercises in sc . measures and
Cross to organize expeditions to save Soviet Russia will remain a ion and in the con. uUti n the importance of sanitary measure^ an
md to fight epidemics. ^f ûÏ element. The Soviet Government, they teach the people that common nec^

These dark forebodings fortunately did not come tr0 ° clcmcntary truth, invited the popula- essary for the preservation o e pu
trM*- Soviet Russia xkfied the epidemics by her reahz,ng io the care of its own health,
own forces and wi*pyt foreign aid. despite the tion to participate

lit ion 
juntry.
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JAPAN AND SOVIET RUSSIAPEOPLE OF SOVIET RUSSIA 
(Cotinued from page 7.)

thing which in the western countries has not been
Literature Price List

“Novij Mir” report,: The Japanese are lulBlW 
recognized at all. mg a strong interest in Soviet Russia Th ^

Those are the main features of the Soviet Medical no diplomatic representatives in RUssj. ^ 
organization which enabled the Commissariat of jn ,j,c Baltic states since December ^
Public Health to come out victoriously from a strug- |1Pads of this mission in Riga are Mijakava h ^ 
gle in which the greatest authorities on all sides pre- 'fhey observe carefully how the populatio j# 
dieted nothing but defeat. Life put us through the ltaltic* *tates regard Soviet Russia and coll °' * 
severest examination, and the Soviet authorities information over Russia not only from antTfi*
passed it brilliantly. sian sources but also from indej»endent s- uv *

The Commissariat itself is divided into separate 
departments and sections. In each department and 

16e; 26 eopiee, $3.26. section all proposals and measures are subjected to
Slave of the Fans. Single eepiea, 10e; 16 MfhA a preliminary discussion at meetings of the workers 

$L60. 0 of the respective department or section. The Com- Moscow, May 8th.-—.Vs a result of the outbrqfc
g. p, ef C, angle eopy, 10 eenta; H missariat debates general questions in a collegium of the plague in Charbin and Manchuria the Sot*

Copiai _____________________ ___________ $2.00 composed of managers of departments and their as- government has made the proposal to the Chi**
Evolution of Man. (Prof. Bolsehe). Single sistants. Thus all institutions of the Commissariat government to send sanitary and disinfection *

eopiw, 20e ; 26 eopiee, $3.75. of Public Health observe the collegiate principle the area concerned.—"Rosta Won/'
The Nature end Uaaa of Sabotage (Piet T. Veh- which holds good with all government institutions 

lan). Singles eopiee 6 cents, 26 eepiea $1. of Soviet Russia. On scientific questions the Com
missariat hears the opinions of its scientific medical

Single copias, 10a; 16inert Manifesto.Coi
eopiee, $2.00.

Wage-Labor and Capital. Single eopiee, 10e; 36 
eepiea, $2.00. I A J<*r* 

CtflBl

U-
(Prêt W. A. 

Bonger). Single copies, 10e; 26 eopiee, $1.60.
Capitaliet Production. (First Nine and ÏMd 

Chapters, “Capital,” Vol. 1, Marx). Single eopiee 
(eleth bound), $1.00; 5 copies, $3.75.

it Economie System.He

zr-=*
No.

:o• Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Single eepiea,
RUSSIAN HELP FOR CHINA

I

V the 
runn 
creii 

people ?• 1*
mints of B 
empire of 
pin lasting 
tury. relics 

and oti 
Eurojie ; an 
expansive i 
Mohametar
a! it by F
^rrat marit 
failure of 
capitalist p 
the part of 
littorales.

B:o:
* THE METRIC SYSTEM

Ancient Society (Louie H Morgan), $2 16 
Value, Price and Profit (Marx)-Single eopiee, 16a; council composed of representatives of medical 

26 copies, $3.26. scicntLTs elected by the highest scientific and educa-
Introduction to Sociology f Arthur M. Lewie), tional institutions of the republic.

In conclusion, we wish to illustrate tee results of

"Trud reports that the Optical and Mwhaoti 
factory ip Vetrograd has begun the product** d 
weights and scales of the metric system.

------------ :o :------------

Concessions to the European Coopérant
Moscow, May 8th.—It has been proposed to tb 

Council of Commissaries to grant conmunm 
group* of Orman and English workers for tht pre
paration of agricultural products.—“Rosta W«*

I
$1.75.

Civil War in France (Marx) -------
life and Death (Dr. B. Teiehmann) --------- ----- .toe
History of the Paris Commune (Liseagaray) ....$1.60 

Struggle (Kautaky), doth, 90
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